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Labooko Labooko Mini

Mitzi Blue

ONLINE SHOP
WWW.ZOTTER.AT

Wide range with 
a single click!

hand-scooped
Chocolates

hand-scooped
Chocolates Minis

YOUR CHOCOLATE CLICK TO THE ONLINE SHOP
From crazy to classic. From chocolate with 100% cacao
content to fruity to vegan. From hand-scooped and filled 
to Mi-Xing individually customised chocolate.

FREE SHIPPING
We cover the shipping costs for you 

with orders starting at
Austria: € 30,–

Germany: € 40,–
EU, Switzerland, Liechtenstein: € 50,–

Cheery & Nuts Classic

Squaring the 
Circle

In•Fusion Praline Bar

Biofekt Bonbons Chocolate Art Balleros Fine Couverture Choco Praline Hammer Choco

Choco Lolly

Nashido Crema
praline spread  

Choco Flakes Cake in a Jar Pop Art Corn Choco Cacao Nibs 
& Cacao Beans

Gift sets Your Company 
Chocolate

Mi-Xing
Your choco mix

Drinking 
Chocolate

Zotter 5.0

Chocolate & Friends

Chocolate Decor

Organic + Fair 
Coffee



The big chocolate variety, all of course organic + fair

More than 500 flavours

We love innovation, variety & sustainability. In 1992, the very first hand-scooped chocolates were created, and 
the way we manufactured them was completely novel. We did away with the customary moulds and instead 
brushed the chocolate and the fillings onto long tracks by hand, layer by layer, developing innovative new flavours 
and combining classic ones for all-new taste explosions. The 70-gram bar format was also new, and so were 
Andreas H. Gratze’s beautiful wrapper designs – small pieces of art that stand out thanks to their humour and 
stylistic virtuosity. All of these factors combined have made our hand-scooped chocolates so unique to this day. 

This season, the focus is again on hand-scooped chocolates, with 16 new flavours in our range! The overall theme 
this time around is lemon, and it defines several of the new flavours like »Caramel + Lemon«. Sweet chocolates with 
refreshing flavours and crispy bits of lemon set the tone, alongside lots of fruity layers in »Strawberry Pistachio«, 
»Red Roses + Raspberries«, »Utopia Wine + Fruit«, »Berries + Crispy Praline«, and many more. A strong trend 
is proving to be vegan chocolate, and we are proud to present many new products, revealing a whole new 
vegan flavour dimension: from »Lemon & Almond« to »Olives + Lemon«, from vegan drinking chocolates to pure 
Labookos created with oat drinks instead of milk. Our third highlight is the Cheery & Nuts range, that tender-
melting chocolate and praline duo with a crunch. There are now 4 new chocolate flavours, and we’ve also changed 
the design. Lastly our In • Fusion range stands out with a fusion of chocolate and fruit, and all of our 8 choco lollies 
are sporting super cute new illustrations.  

All in all, we produce more than 500 different chocolate flavours, because we love variety: hand-scooped 
chocolates, pure Labookos, drinking chocolates, fine flavour Light Bulb couvertures, brightly decorated Mitzi 
chocolate discs, balleros chocolate-covered fruit and nuts, and much, much more. Around 240 humans are 
employed at our family business, working by hand to make all those sweet chocolate dreams a reality. 



Sepp Zotter Julia Zotter Ulrike Zotter Michael Zotter Valerie Zotter

The Zotter Design – Small Works of Art

 
We love to develop new chocolates and apply ourselves to new research constantly – that’s our passion. At our 
bean-to-bar chocolate factory, we produce every single chocolate from the cacao bean to the finished chocolate 
bar, using fair traded organic cacao of sublime quality. We also regularly travel to visit our cacao producers on 
location. 

Our family business counts among the most sustainable companies in Austria. The production line is entirely 
organic and fair quality, because we care what happens to people and our environment. Our production is 
powered by 100% green energy, we use environmentally friendly packaging, and our employees are offered  
a free, organic and delicious breakfast, lunch menu, holiday childcare and much more.

Don’t panic ... it‘s all organic!
The Zotter family



The Zotter Design – Small Works of Art

intricate details.  

The designs are as multi-layered as the chocolates 
themselves, which are built in layers as well.  
Andreas H. Gratze: Yes, I like being playful. I incorporate 
little details to discover for people who take their time 
looking at the illustrations. The images may remind 
someone of a beautiful memory or tell them a story they 
respond to. Everyone has a different association, but the 
goal is to bring a smile to people’s faces. 

How important is art for our lives? What is art capable of   
– your art in particular? 
Andreas H. Gratze: Art is essential for the soul and spirit, 
and also for our freedom. Our freedom of thought, 
specifically. Art lives in contrast to our mundane, everyday 
lives. Art is also a distraction. My art is more adjacent to 
entertainment, but it is a bit more than just cute little 
pictures. Art should also be challenging. It is supposed to 
inspire and provoke thought. I’m sure that it helps prevent 
dementia as well (laughs). 
The illustrations are small-format pieces of art with an 
added bonus of free chocolate (laughs). 

You’ve been creating designs for Zotter since 1994, that’s 
almost 30 years at this point. 
Andreas H. Gratze: We’ve known each other since I was 
18. Sepp (Josef Zotter) had his chocolate idea and he 
needed good package designs. Our friendship has held 
until this day, surviving my 5-year stint in Vienna and 11 
years in Berlin. 

Do you draw on paper?
Andreas H. Gratze: I do, but I use an ink dip pen. This is 
quicker and more flexible for me. There is no return key 
to press, but I can revise and re-draw, which oftentimes 
improves the design or inspires new ideas. 

So the drawings are all in black and white?
Andreas H. Gratze: Exactly, and they get scanned once 
they’re done. I use coloured markers and pens on separate 
pieces of paper for the bits I don’t want in monochrome. 
Those get scanned as well, and everything comes together 
on my computer screen. Sometimes I design separate 
patterns and structures to be filled into the designs later. 
Bringing all the parts together to make one design is more 
work than the sketching and designing itself due to all the 

Zotter art director Andreas H. Gratze lets us in on his design process



hand-scooped 
CHOCOLATES

70 g bar
Available in more than 100 varieties

THE FILLED CHOCOLATE WONDERS – THE ORIGINAL

Hand-scooped is a mixture of inventiveness and manual work. The hand-scooped 
chocolates are filled chocolates. The fillings are spread in layers on long tracks. During 
this process up to 6 different layers are combined and coated all around with chocolate. 
By combining different ingredients such as marzipan and cherry brandy, something new 
is created all the time – ideally a flavour explosion. Thanks to the wonderful compositions 
of taste and their unique design the hand-scooped chocolates have turned into a cult.



Almond Praline + Red Nuts (alc.)
Amalfi Lemon & Sage Marzipan VEGAN
Amarena Cherry
Amaretto Marzipan (alc.)
Apricot Waltz (alc.)
Bacon Bits
NEW Bacon Spectacle
Beer & Malt (alc.), contains gluten
NEW Berries + Crispy Praline VEGAN sugar alternative
Berry Marzipan
Blackberries
Blueberries & Lemon 
Blue Poppy Seed
Boozy Chocolate Mousse (alc.) VEGAN
Brown Butter Toffee
ButterCaramel
NEW Candied Almonds
Caramel Fudge
NEW Caramel + Lemon
NEW Cheese + Mango Chutney (alc.)

Cherries + Pumpkin Marzipan
Cherry Brandy with Marzipan (alc.)
Chestnut + Cranberry
Chestnuts + Rum (alc.)
Chili Bird´s Eye (alc.)
Choco Bee
Chocolate Banana – Chocolate for School
Coconut + Marzipan VEGAN
Coffee Toffee
Cognac + Coffee (alc.)
Currants
Cranberry VEGAN
Dark Choco Mousse
Date & Cashew VEGAN sugar alternative
Eggnog (alc.)
Espresso “Macchiato“
Fig & Port (alc.) sugar alternative
Firewood Brandy (alc.)
French White Nougat
NEW Fruit Praline & Fragrant Marzipan



Gin & Lemon (alc.)
Ginger + Lemon (alc.)
Hazelnut Brittle VEGAN
Hazelnut Marzipan (alc.)
Hemp Bonbon VEGAN
Honey Nuts
“Kulfi“ Pistachios, Almonds and Cardamom
NEW Lemon & Almond VEGAN
Lime and Passion Fruit (alc.)
Mango Tango
Marc de Champagne (alc.)
Marc de Champagne + Raspberries (alc.)
Marzipan and Almonds
Milk Choco Mousse
Miso Caramel and Sesame
Muscaris Marzipan (alc.)
Nut Delight
NEW Olives + Lemon VEGAN
Orange Liqueur (alc.)
Orange Marzipan (alc.)

Peanut Crunch “with Salt“
Pineapple and Cashew 
Pistachios (alc.)
Plum Brandy (alc.)
Poppy Seed & Cherry
Praline + Cookies, contains gluten
Praline Layers VEGAN
Praline Variation
Pumpkin Seeds with Marzipan (alc.)
Raspberry
Raspberry Coconut
NEW Red Roses + Raspberries
NEW Red Wine VEGAN (alc.)
NEW Rum Coconut VEGAN (alc.)
Rum ‘n‘ Raisins (alc.)
Saffron and Pistachios (alc.)
Salted Caramel
Sea Buckthorn & Quince
Seaweed / Caramel / Pineapple
NEW Skyr • Rhubarb • Avocado



CHOCOLATE 
FOR SCHOOL

770 children receive a warm meal 
every single school day.

IN COOPERATION WITH

A chocolate for kids that tastes good 
and lends a helping hand.

50 cents of each Chocolate Banana sold goes to
our »Chocolate for School« project 

in Madagascar, which finances school lunches 
for 770 children aged between 6 and 15.

NEW Spermidine + Bio-Secco (alc.), contains gluten
Stone Pine & Cranberry (alc.) VEGAN
Strawberries
NEW Strawberry Pistachio
Tangerine - Matcha - Coconut VEGAN
Thousand Layer Praline
Tiramisu (alc.)
Typically Austria – Grey Poppy Seed with Praline
NEW Utopia Wine & Fruit (alc.)
Vanilla + Crisps
Very Berry
Walnuts with Marzipan (alc.)
Whisky (alc.)
NEW Whisky + Caramel +  Pecan (alc.)
White Crisp VEGAN
White Chocolate with Brittle
White Poppy Seed with Cinnamon and Apricot Spirit (alc.)
Wild Berries with Vanilla
Yuzu Citrus 



GIFT CHOCOLATES
A Gift for YOU! – Marc de Champagne + Raspberries (alc.)
A Piece of Pure Joy – Orange Liqueur (alc.)
NEW A Sweet Sorry – Vanilla + Crisps
All The Best – Mango Tango
Chocolate Is Happiness – Honey Nuts
Congratulations – Thousand Layer Praline
First Aid – Almond Praline + Red Nuts (alc.)
For Busy Bees – Berries + Crispy Praline VEGAN sugar 
alternative
For Good Ones – Choco Bee
NEW For Odd Birds – Olive + Lemon VEGAN
For the Best Dad in the World! – Whisky (alc.)
NEW For the Best Employee in the World –
Fruit Praline & Fragrant Marzipan
NEW For the Most Amazing Mum Ever! – Red Roses + 
Raspberries
For You – Praline Variation
Get Well Soon – Pineapple and Cashew 
NEW Happy Birthday – Strawberry Pistachio
I Love You - Soooo Much! – Raspberry

NEW Let’s Celebrate You! – Hazelnut Brittle VEGAN
Stress Stopper – Blue Poppy Seed
Sweet Break – Praline + Cookies, contains gluten
Thank You -– Marzipan + Almonds
With Love – Raspberry Coconut

PROVINCE CHOCOLATES
Carinthian Reindling (alc.)
Cheers from Burgenland – Plum Brandy (alc.)
Greetings from Vienna – Apricot Waltz (alc.)
Delicious Wishes from Upper Austria – Nut Delight
Hello from Salzburg – Thousand Layer Praline
Peak of Indulgence from the Tyrol – Stone Pine & 
Cranberry (alc.) VEGAN
Scrumptious Greetings from Lower Austria – Poppy 
Seed & Cherry
Sweetness from the Country – Cheese + Mango 
Chutney (alc.)
Sweet Styria – Pumpkin Seed Marzipan & Cranberry 



EASTER
Bunny Grass – Hemp Bonbon VEGAN
Cheeky Bunnies – Praline + Cookies, contains gluten
Easter Chocolate – Coconut + Marzipan VEGAN
Easter Delights – Nut Delight
NEW Easter Toffee – Brown Butter Toffee
Eggnog (alc.)
For Sweet Bunnies – Choco Bee
Fruity Bunnies – Berry Marzipan
Happy Easter – Butter Caramel
Strawberry Bunny – Strawberries
Sweet Easter – Amarena Cherry

NEW YEAR
Happy New Year – Marc de Champagne (alc.)
Lucky Charm – Milk Choco Mousse 

CHRISTMAS
NEW A Joyous Christmas – Apple Pie
Apple Pie 
A Wonderful Christmas Time – Cranberry VEGAN
Candied Almonds
NEW Christmas Magic – Vanilla + Crisps
Eggnog (alc.)
NEW Elf´s Delight – Brown Butter Toffee
For Angels – Praline Variation
From the Christmas Workshop – French White Nougat
Gingerbread & Fruit, contains gluten
Happy Holidays – Hazelnut Brittle VEGAN
Heavenly Delight – Nut Delight
Holy Night - Burning Bright – Candied Almonds
Jingle Bells Rock – Marzipan + Red Wine (alc.) VEGAN
Merry Christmas – Spiced Marzipan on Cinnamon Praline
Mulled Wine (alc.)
NEW O Thou Joyful Day – Boozy Chocolate Mousse (alc.) VEGAN
Plums & Rum
Sassy Angel – Honey Nuts 
Spiced Marzipan on Cinnamon Praline

SANTA CLAUS + KRAMPUS
Devil´s Plums – Plum Brandy (alc.)
For Good Ones – Choco Bee
For Rascals – Nut Delight 



hand-scooped
Chocolate Minis

The small ones for snacking
Tip: chocolate minis with a statement, ideal as a gift.

The most popular hand-scooped chocolates are available as 20 g mini versions,
individually packed as a snack for immediate nibbling.

Amarena Cherry
Berry Marzipan
Blueberries & Lemon 
Blue Poppy Seed
ButterCaramel
Caramel Fudge
Cherries + Pumpkin Marzipan
Chocolate Banana
Cognac + Coffee (alc.)
Hazelnut Brittle VEGAN
Hemp Bonbon VEGAN
Choco Bee

CHRISTMAS + NEW YEAR 
For Sweet Angels – Choco Bee
Sweet Christmas – Gingerbread & Fruit, contains gluten
NEW Happy New Year – Marc de Champagne (alc.)

EASTER 
For Sweet Bunnies – Choco Bee
Happy Easter – Butter Caramel

20 g bar. Available in 29 varieties

Honey Nuts
Marc de Champagne (alc.)
Marzipan + Almonds
Milk Choco Mousse
Orange Liqueur (alc.)
Plum Brandy (alc.)
NEW Praline Layers VEGAN
Praline Variation
Raspberry Coconut
Typically Austria
Whisky (alc.)
Wild Berries with Vanilla

GIFT CHOCOLATES 
For Good Ones – Choco Bee
For You – Praline Variation
Lucky Charm – Milk Choco Mousse
Stress Stopper – Blue Poppy Seed
Thank You – Marzipan and Almonds



CHRISTMAS + NEW YEAR 
For Sweet Angels – Choco Bee
Sweet Christmas – Gingerbread & Fruit, contains gluten
NEW Happy New Year – Marc de Champagne (alc.)

EASTER 
For Sweet Bunnies – Choco Bee
Happy Easter – Butter Caramel

Small, hand-scooped chocolate miracles 
in a pretty gift box. A feast of indulgence 
featuring seductive flavours like Berry 
Marzipan, Marc de Champagne and 
Praline Layers. Comes in different sizes 
and as an alcohol-free mixed box.

Chocolate Minis COLLECTION

hand-scooped Minis Collection • 12 flavours (alc.)
hand-scooped Minis Collection • 24 flavours (alc.)
hand-scooped Chocolate Minis • 5 flavours
hand-scooped Chocolate Minis with a Buzz • 5 flavours (alc.)

CHRISTMAS + EASTER 
Christmas and Easter will ring in our Minis 
Collection featuring a beautiful gift design.  



THE TENDER-MELTING CHOCOLATE & PRALINE DUO 
WITH A CRUNCH

On the outside, a chocolate shell or colourful fruit couverture, which we create at our chocolate factory, 
fruit-to-bar, from a piece of fruit to the finished delicacy. The stunning colours are derived entirely 
naturally from berries and other fruit. On the inside, there are homemade praline variations, which 
we produce, nut-to-bar, from freshly roasted nuts, pure cocoa butter and a bit of delicious chocolate. 
You can immediately taste the sublime nut quality and high nut ratio. The whole thing is enhanced 
with many chopped nuts and crispy bits of fruit for a tasty crunch. For all those who like it fruity, nutty, 
with a tender melt. 

ORGANIC & FAIR, because we love our planet and its breathtaking biodiversity, and want to protect it. 

CHEERY & NUTS

70 g bar
Available in 13 varieties



CHRISTMAS + EASTER 
Nut Cracker – Caramel + Peanut
From the Easter Bunny – Strawberry + Cashew

Apricot + Pumpkin Seed 
Blackcurrant + Macadamia 
Blueberry + Hazelnut 
Caramel + Peanut 
NEW Caramel + Pistachio • Almond
Cranberry + Hemp VEGAN
Lemon + Pecan 
NEW Milk Chocolate + Caramel • Orange
Passion Fruit + Brazil Nut 
NEW Milk Chocolate + Nut • Grape
NEW Raspberry + Almond
Strawberry + Cashew 
NEW White Chocolate + Berries



Mixed: Heat up 200-300ml of milk or plant-based 
alternative for each bar of drinking chocolate. Com-
bine the chocolate and the liquid, wait until the choc-
olate starts to melt, mix well using a food processor 
or a hand mixer and your chocolate smoothie will be 
ready in no time!

Stirred: Heat up 200-300ml of milk or plant-based 
alternative. Add a bar of drinking chocolate to the 
liquid and let it steep for 1-2 minutes, then whisk until 
the bar is dissolved. Let the drink sit for another 1-2 
minutes to allow all the flavours to infuse before giving 
it another good whisk. Enjoy!

Drinking Chocolate
THE BIG BANG OF THE CHOCOLATE CULTURE
Xocolatl was the liquid gold of the Incas, Mayas and Aztecs. Josef Zotter revitalises the origin of the 
chocolate culture and composes innovative variations of drinking chocolates that bathe in hot milk in 
the form of small chocolate bars. The hot drinks are available in many varieties and colours. And in 
summer one can also enjoy the drinking chocolates on ice, as cold drinks. We offer pretty drinking 
sets for the perfect presentation.



The cacao drink
Xocitto 100% is a creamy power drink, 
which consists 100% of fine cacao and is 
frothed up with hot water directly in the blender.
The idea of Xocitto 100% is akin to an espresso. En-
joy it neat or add sugar or milk to soften it. Prepare it 
according to your individual preference – for a pure 
cacao kick or as a Flat White, with or without sugar…

110 g packages containing 5 x 22 g bars 
Available in 16 varieties + 4 variations

Almond Praline
NEW Arabian Nights VEGAN sugar alternative
BitterClassic VEGAN
Caramel
Chilli Bird´s Eye VEGAN
Cinnamon Banana
NEW Coffee VEGAN
Green Tea VEGAN
Hemp Drink VEGAN
Honey Cinnamon
Milk Cocoa
Nectar of the Gods
Nut Praline VEGAN
Winter Magic (Oct.-Dec.)
White Vanilla
Xocitto 100% VEGAN sugar alternative

VARIETY 
Variations with 5 different varieties in one pack.

Variation Classic – varieties: Almond Praline, Bitter Classic, 
Coffee, Nut Praline, White Vanilla
Variation Kids – varieties: Caramel, Cinnamon Banana, 
Honey Cinnamon, Milk Cocoa, White Vanilla
Variation Nut Drinks – varieties: Almond Praline, Arabian 
Nights, Hemp Drink, Nut Praline, Nectar of the Gods
Variation Vegan – varieties: Arabian Nights, BitterClassic, 
Chilli Bird´s Eye, Green Tea, Nut Praline VEGAN



Single origin chocolates, caramel bars, fruit bars and many more...

The Labooko range features fine flavour cacao from the best cacao 
growing regions in the world. Each chocolate contains a rare cacao 
variety with a vivid history, from the Maya cacao grown in Belize 
and Guatemala to Dominican cacao harvested in a nature reserve. 
Cacao is a tool for environmental conservation, it thrives as a mixed 
crop and in the middle of the rain forest, and it also safeguards the 
traditional life of indigenous people as well as guaranteeing a decent 
income for them. 

Every year, we offer a new 72% Opus – a top cuvée featuring rare 
cacao varieties hailing from five different countries.

Pure Chocolate 
Variety!  
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We buy all raw materials in fair trade 
and organic quality and process them 
directly in-house, bean-to-bar. We roast, 
grind, roll and conche with great preci-
sion and develop individually processed 
chocolates for you.



2 bars in one packaging
2 x 35 g bars
Available in more than 40 varieties

Flavour profile
Each Labooko features a brief flavour
profile on the back and an extensive 
one on the inside of the wrapper.

DARK CHOCOLATES
100% Madagascar VEGAN sugar alternative
100% Maya Cacao VEGAN sugar alternative
100% Peru VEGAN sugar alternative
96% High-End VEGAN sugar alternative
90% Bolivia VEGAN
82% Belize »Sail Shipped Cacao« VEGAN
82% Peru VEGAN
NEW 80% Colombia VEGAN
75% Guatemala VEGAN
75% Madagascar VEGAN
75% São Tomé VEGAN
75% Tanzania VEGAN
72% Belize »Sail Shipped Cacao« VEGAN
72% Brazil VEGAN
72% Ghana VEGAN
NEW 72% Haiti VEGAN
NEW 72% Opus 5 VEGAN
72% Panama VEGAN
70% India VEGAN
70% Nicaragua VEGAN
70% Uganda VEGAN
68% Togo VEGAN
62% Dominican Republic VEGAN
60% Ecuador VEGAN



MILK CHOCOLATES 
80%/20% Cacao Milk Bar, Super Dark, no 
sugar added, sugar alternative
70%/30% Cacao Milk Bar, Dark Style, no 
sugar added, sugar alternative 
NEW 60%/40%  Cacao Oat Drink, no sugar 
added VEGAN sugar alternative
70% Peru 
60% Nicaragua
50% Ecuador 
50% Nicaragua
NEW 50% Oat Drink VEGAN
45% Peru 
40% Dominican Republic 
40% Soy VEGAN
35% Panama

WHITE CHOCOLATES 
Coconut VEGAN
NEW White Chocolate
NEW White Chocolate and Almonds

FRUIT
NEW Raspberry
NEW Raspberry Coconut VEGAN
Strawberry

SPECIAL
Caramel
Coffee

GIFT CHOCOLATES 
Bouquet of Flowers
Almond Roses & Cashew Praline with  
Meadow Flowers
For You and Me
Strawberry & 45 % Milk
Pieces of Pure Joy    
Coconut & 70% Dark VEGAN
Thank You
Caramel & Coffee



CHRISTMAS
Chimes
68% Togo & 40% Dominican Republic Milk Choco
Christmas Magic 
72% Belize & 70% Uganda VEGAN
Devil + Santa Claus 
Raspberry & 35% Panama Milk Chocolate
Miracles + Fairy Tales 
Coconut & 40% Soy VEGAN
NEW Sweet Christmas
Fine White Chocolate & Caramel 

EASTER
Cuddly Bunny  
35% Panama Milk Chocolate & Strawberry
For Superbunny
White Chocolate & Caramel
“The Name is Bunny. Easter Bunny.“
75% Tanzania & 62%  Dominican Republic VEGAN
NEW Easter Bunny
Raspberry Coconut & 50% Oat Drink VEGAN



Mini

10 x 8 g bar = 80 g package
Available in 3 variations

Labooko Mini Variation – 10 Flavours & Virtual Tasting
10 different Labooko Mini flavours in one pack, including a virtual 
chocolate tasting with Julia Zotter, which you can watch any time using 
the QR code printed on the packaging. These exciting combinations 
are featured as three variations using 10 dark chocolate flavours, 10 
milk chocolate flavours and 10 vegan creations. Experience the very 
different tastes of these fine flavour single origin chocolates from the 
best growing regions in the world. The vegan variation for example, 
boasts a surprising range of pralines, fruit bars and single origin 
chocolates. And Julia Zotter explains each variety and the secrets 
behind the individual flavours in her very entertaining manner. An 
interactive snack indulgence with an informative topping. 

Labooko Mini Variation 
“Dark Chocolates“ VEGAN           

Labooko Mini Variation 
“Milk Chocolates“

Labooko Mini Variation 
“Vegan“ VEGAN



LARGE FORMAT CHOCOLATE CLASSICS

Pure classics in all the classic flavours: white chocolate, milk 
chocolate and dark chocolate. Alongside our hazelnut and 
almond classics and our white chocolate with berries. 
The secret to a classic chocolate bar lies in the selection of 
high-quality ingredients and the very special processing we 
do at Zotter’s bean-to-bar factory. Of course, all the clas-
sics are also entirely organic and fair. This is how you do 
something good for the environment, the farmers and also 
yourself. 

We use environmentally friendly cardboard and bioplastic 
foil packaging. Our cellulose foil is made from renewable 
raw materials; it’s biodegradable and even compostable as 
per EN 13432. 

70 g bar
Available in 6 varieties

C l a s s i c
C h o c o l a t e

Almond Brittle
Dark Chocolate VEGAN
Hazelnut Kiss
Milk Chocolate
White Chocolate
White Chocolate with Berries

CHRISTMAS + EASTER 
Happy Christmas – Almond Brittle
Nut Krampus – Hazelnut Kiss
Happy Easter – White Chocolate with Berries



70 g disc
Available in 8 varieties

STYLISH, ROUND AND COLOURFUL
Our Mitzi Blue with a stunning decor 

Cheeky names, a cool design and the very trendy Mitzi mix: there’s a little Mini Mitzi 
in each one of our classic Mitzis. A round chocolate with a stylish decor of nuts, roses, 
hearts and more. With imaginative break line patterns and an environmentally friendly 
carton and bioplastic packaging. The cellulose foil is made from renewable raw 
materials. It’s biodegradable and even compostable as per EN 13432.



Crispy Caramel – Caramel Bar + Caramel Crispies
Dark Secrets – Dark Choco 70% + 80% + Choco Cacao Nibs VEGAN
Heaven of Love – White Choco + Strawberries + Raspberry Heart
Heavenly Milk – Milk Choco 40% + 50% + Coconut Moon + Caramel Star
Rainbow – Milk Choco + White Choco + Crunchy Fruit
Rock ´n´ Roses – Milk Choco + Praline + Almonds + Roses
Thank You – Milk Choco + Praline + Grapes
Totally Nuts – Hazelnut Praline + Cashew Praline + Nuts

CHRISTMAS + EASTER 
From Your Christmas Elf – Crispy Caramel
NEW Funny Bunnies – Rainbow



 
70 g bar

Available in 13 varieties

Squaring the Circle features chocolate sweetened with exciting sugar alternatives like trendy date sugar, no-
calorie organic sweetener (erythritol), maple sugar, coconut sugar, fructose contained in mangoes to no sugar 
at all. All focusing on the subject of sugar, from dark chocolate to sweet coconut caramel, there are many 
chocolates waiting to be discovered.  

SWEET SENSATION  
THE CHOCOLATES CONTAINING 
TRENDY SUGAR ALTERNATIVES 

OR ENTIRELY WITHOUT SWEETNESS

Squaring the Circle



100% Cacao, No Added Sugar VEGAN sugar alternative
75% Dark Choco with Date Sugar VEGAN sugar alternative
75% Dark Choco with Organic Sweetener VEGAN sugar alternative
70% Dark Choco with Maple Sugar VEGAN sugar alternative
70%/30% Cacao & Milk, No Added Sugar sugar alternative
60% Milk Choco with Coconut Sugar sugar alternative
50% Milk Choco with Date Sugar sugar alternative
Cacao with Coconut & Mango, Sweetended Only with Fruit VEGAN sugar  
alternative
Cashew with Maple Sugar VEGAN sugar alternative
Coconut Caramel with Coconut Sugar VEGAN sugar alternative
Coffee Almond with Date Sugar VEGAN sugar alternative
Hazelnut with Date Sugar sugar alternative
Wild Berries Coconut with Date Sugar VEGAN sugar alternative

CHRISTMAS + EASTER
Christmas Wonder – Coconut Caramel with Coconut Sugar VEGAN sugar alternative
Easter Choco with Date Sugar – 50% Milk Choco with Date Sugar sugar alternative



70 g bar
Available in 6 varietiesA FUSION OF CHOCOLATE & FRUIT

A new, unprecedented level of chocolate – sublime, tender-melting and refreshingly fruity!  

We fuse chocolate – bean-to-bar – with genuine berries and other fruit. Enjoy exquisitely dark chocolate 
with a fresh lemon flavour, milk chocolate with notes of raspberry, dark chocolate with tangy notes of sour 
cherry and much more. The chocolate flavour is always dominant but alongside, there’s a fruity surprise 
alongside a fabulous melt thanks to the high cocoa butter content. 

The Inspiration
Cacao naturally has a wide range of fruit and lemon aromas. Because nature is amazing, we want to 
emulate her, and that’s how we got the idea to enhance the cacao bean’s natural aroma profile with 
genuine berries and other fruit.  

In • Fusion is made for pure chocolate aficionados, but it’s pretty popular even with those who don’t 
usually gravitate towards dark, more bitter chocolates.



CHRISTMAS + EASTER 
A Christmas Dream – Dark Chocolate + Passion Fruit - Orange
Easter Delight – Dark Chocolate + Sour Cherry

Dark Chocolate + Blackcurrant
Dark Chocolate + Cranberry VEGAN
Dark Chocolate + Lemon
Dark Chocolate + Passion Fruit - Orange
Dark Chocolate + Sour Cherry
Milk Chocolate + Raspberry



20 g lollipop
Available in 8 varieties

Chocolate  lo l l ies  for  kids
With new, super cute illustrations

Cheeky little animals on the outside – sweet, colourful chocolate lollies 
on the inside, which will always be a hit as a small gift or souvenir.  

Choco lollies are the first lollies that are entirely ORGANIC and FAIR. 

Almond Mouse
Banana Tiger 
Caramel Bear
Coconut Monkey VEGAN
Milk Hedgehog
Raspberry Unicorn
Strawberry Bunny
White Dragon

CHRISTMAS
Almond Devil
Snow Fairy



5.0
CHOCOLATE

Pure snacking joy – in an all-new 50 g medium format

Simply good chocolate!

For all those who want to enjoy “normal” chocolate. Pure chocolates 
in 3 flavours: bittersweet, mountain milk and berry white, that’s 
white chocolate with berries. Created, bean-to-bar, at the Zotter 
chocolate factory with all ORGANIC + FAIR ingredients. We only 
use the best raw materials for our chocolates, like fine cacao instead 
of commercial cacao, pure cacao butter, raw cane sugar, milk from 
alpine farms in the Tyrol, genuine Bourbon vanilla and absolutely 
no palm oil. Still only the best, but in a new format!

50 g bar
Available in 3 varieties

NEW Berry White 5.0
NEW Bittersweet 5.0 VEGAN
NEW Mountain Milk 5.0



Praline Bar

25 g praline bar
Available in 3 varieties

Finally, Zotter’s praline bar has arrived:
 
a soft, homemade praline with fine bits of nut, 
covered in chocolate. Great for when you’re on the
go, perfectly portioned as a mini snack for nut 
fans big and small. Created nut-to-bar, from the 
original nut to the finished product, at Zotter’s 
chocolate factory and featuring a super cute 
animal design. We use only the finest nuts for 
a high nut content, organic Tyrolean mountain 
milk, valuable raw cane sugar and pure cocoa 
butter, as always entirely without palm oil. Our 
environmentally friendly packaging is made from 
paper with an bioplastic coating.

Almond Praline Bar in milk chocolate
Cashew Praline Bar in white chocolate
Hazelnut Praline Bar in milk chocolate



25 g praline bar 
Available in 1 variety 

The return of the coffee couverture coat! 
Whole hazelnuts on a homemade almond praline with a pinch of salt man-
age the trick of being a delicious praline that’s not too sweet. The caffein-
ated guarana in the almond praline and the homemade coffee couverture 
coat ensure a proper boost of energy, and the coffee was created at our 
in-house coffee roastery using fair traded organic beans. The silhouette of 
the mountains made of nuts sticking out of the chocolate inspired the name 
»Nutting Hill«, our praline snack with crunchy, nutty peaks. 

THE PRALINE BAR WITH WHOLE NUTS 



YOUR CUSTOMISED CHOCOLATE

YOUR CHOCOLATE MIX FOR MUNCHING AND 
FOR GIVING

Mix your own chocolate. You can select from a wide 
range of different ingredients and stylishly decorate 
your chocolate with hearts, numbers, flowers, nuts 
and spices. There are even creamy, delicate fillings 
for your dream chocolate and different shapes 
including stars, hearts and cars as well as the classic 
chocolate bar. You can mix your very own vegan 
chocolate, easy peasy with Mi-Xing.

With the Mi-Xing drink you can also mix your own 
drinking chocolate.

Your Mi-Xing World at www.zotter.at

At least 100 g bar plus the selected ingredients, 
packed in a decorative gift box

VEGAN



Our bonbon boxes come in many styles and sizes, 
from traditional to pretty heart-shaped boxes and 
cute ball bearings. Combined with chocolate bars in 
a set or as chic endorphin boxes filled with bonbon 
balls.

YOUR BESPOKE BONBON SELECTION

B IOFEKTORATOR

Compose your own bonbon box – to 
suit your taste. Classic, alcohol-free, 
vegan or fruity: your own individual 
bonbon box is a unique gift. There are 
many flavours and gift box sizes to 
choose from. www.zotter.at

ZOTTER’S ORGANIC BONBON LINE
which achieved overnight success in Georg 
Bernardini’s bonbon test as one of best in the world. 
Mouthwateringly fresh and natural in flavour. 

VEGAN
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Creative & handmade pieces of bonbon art 

Chocolate Art

Hemp Joint
An indulgent, trendy & vegan joint. Hemp praline in dark 
chocolate, rolled and packed in grass paper.

Tiki Taka
Tiki Taka is a quick flavour switch between two bonbons. 
The playing field is a filled chocolate bar.  

Chocky Mountain
Chocolate mountains with praline peaks and coconut 
snowflakes.

Oeuvretto
Almond marzipan rolls in milk chocolate, sprinkled with 
marigold petals.

Choco Tapas
Sweet, artsy chocolate bites: different bonbons served on 
a delicious chocolate disc.

NEW Vienna Waltzing Balls
6 bonbon balls, filled with sublime, liquid caramel and 
praline, will make you dizzy with enjoyment.

Chi Chi Bar
A dark chocolate, brightly decorated with bonbons, a 
raspberry chocolate heart and some pretty cornflowers.

Fancy Schmancy
The champagne cork bonbon, filled with festive Marc de 
Champagne cream.

Flower Power
A small piece of indulgent art featuring bonbons, choco-
late, rose petals and a pink raspberry heart.
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Dried fruit and roasted nuts rolled in chocolate, praline or colourful fruit couverture. Best enjoyed by 
letting them melt on your palate first and then slowly savouring them. This way, the little ballero will 
turn out to be a veritable flavour miracle. Experience the switch from tender-melting chocolate shell to 
the crunchy insides. Available in a pure flavour or as a diverse snack mix with a variety of flavours. 

Made chocolatey all over with a shiny chocolate shell.

The fun snack with style!

Delightful balls rolled in chocolate

100 g pack
Available in 15 varieties



Burnt Mountain Almonds
Cashew
Colourful Pumpkin Seeds 
Crunchy Praline Bonbons
Dates with Coffee
Fruit Crispies  
passion fruit, strawberries, blueberries
Ginger in Coconut VEGAN
Hazelnut Classic VEGAN

Macadamia in Blackcurrant 
Nut Variation
cashews, hazelnuts, almonds, macadamias
Peanuts + Salt
Physalis in Lemon
Pistachios in Almond Praline
Snack Mix VEGAN 
cranberries, hazelnuts, ginger, pumpkin seeds
Sour Cherries      
NEW Christmas Crunchies – A mix with 6 flavours           



A CHOCOLATE VARIETY FOR BAKING 
AND CREATING DELICIOUS DESSERTS

For cakes, tarts, cupcakes, mousse, desserts and bonbons – 
fine couvertures introduce sublime flavours and variety into the 
kitchen. There are fine couvertures with a cacao content of 100%, 
milk chocolate couvertures and white couvertures as well as 
colourful fruit couvertures giving you all new colour and flavour
options – all of their intense, beautiful hues are of course derived 
entirely from natural fruit. Our fragrant and intense coffee and 
caramel couvertures will offer delicious material to expand your 
creativity. In addition, there’s a range of vegan flavours and 
trendy couvertures without added sugar that are sweetened with
Erythritol, which has zero calories. Our latest addition are cou-
vertures sweetened with sugar alternatives like trendy date sugar. 
Let us inspire you!

Fine Couver ture

130 g and 1000 g bar
Available in 6 varieties

100% Cacao VEGAN sugar alternative
70% Dark Chocolate VEGAN
60% Dark Chocolate VEGAN
50% Milk Chocolate
40% Milk Chocolate
White Chocolate

BAR

How and when to temper chocolate – 
find out online at
www.zotter.at/melt-couverture



Light Bulbs • Cacao 100% VEGAN sugar alternative
Light Bulbs • Dark Choco 90% VEGAN
Light Bulbs • Dark Choco 80% VEGAN
Light Bulbs • Dark Choco 75%, no sugar added VEGAN sugar alternative
Light Bulbs • Dark Choco 70% VEGAN
Light Bulbs • Dark Choco 70% with Maple Sugar VEGAN sugar alternative
Light Bulbs • Dark Choco 60% VEGAN
Light Bulbs • Milk Choco 50%
Light Bulbs • Milk Choco 50% with Date Sugar sugar alternative
Light Bulbs • Milk Choco 40%
Light Bulbs • Blackcurrant
Light Bulbs • Caramel
Light Bulbs • Coconut VEGAN
Light Bulbs • Coffee
NEW Light Bulbs • Mix
NEW Light Bulbs • Raspberry
Light Bulbs • Rice White VEGAN
Light Bulbs • Soy VEGAN
Light Bulbs • Strawberry
Light Bulbs • White Choco
Light Bulbs • Wild Berries

The couvertures are available in bars, in all the classic flavours. 
We also offer them as sweet little chocolate light bulbs, which 
make measuring and tempering the chocolate a bit easier. They 
come in classic, fruity and all different new flavours.

The couvertures are produced bean-to-bar in our chocolate factory 
and are made exclusively with quality organic and fair trade ingre-
dients like pure cocoa butter with no added fat, real Bourbon vanilla 
not vanillin, organic mountain milk and cacao with a certificate of 
origin from the cacao farmers who work with love and care.

LIGHT BULBS

130 g and 1000 g packaging available in 21 varieties



130 g bar
Available in 12 varieties

CHOCO PRALINE 

Tender melting praline made from freshly roasted nuts and 
seeds, seasoned with chocolate and rendered sublime with 
added cinnamon, genuine vanilla, roses or cardamom. You 
can use praline to make heavenly desserts and cakes or turn it 
into individual praline bonbons. The Instant Bonbon! Just melt, 
shape and decorate! Making bonbons has never been this 
easy. 

Choco Praline comes in 12 seductive flavours, 6 of 
them entirely vegan.

You can find detailed instructions online at  
www.zotter.at/make-bonbons

Almond Choco Praline
Cashew Choco Praline
Coconut Blossom Choco Praline VEGAN sugar  
alternative
Coffee Choco Praline
Hazelnut Choco Praline VEGAN
Hemp Choco Praline VEGAN
Macadamia Choco Praline
Muscovado Choco Praline
Peanut Choco Praline
Pumpkin Seed Choco Praline VEGAN
Sesame Choco Praline VEGAN
Walnut Choco Praline VEGAN

 For bonbons and baking



Mixed Dark Leaves VEGAN
Mixed Fruity Leaves
Mixed Milky Leaves

80 g package
Available in 3 variations

For snacks or decoration
Wafer-thin fine chocolate bars are available in 
various flavours: dark chocolate, milk choco-
late and colourful fruit bars.

The tender-melting chocolate variety!

Our packaging is made from 
bioplastic, derived from renewable 
materials and fully compostable.

NEW Chocolate Pearls 
Coconut Moons VEGAN
Dark Choco Titties VEGAN
Green Tea Hearts VEGAN
Raspberry Hearts
Raspberry Titties
Raspberry and Soy Hearts VEGAN 

60 g + 40 g package
Available in 7 varieties

For snacks or decoration
Small chocolate hearts, chocolate moons and cheeky 
raspberry titties for snacks or as a decoration will turn 
heads everywhere. The stunning colours and delicious 
flavour are derived entirely naturally from berries and 
green tea.

Chocolate 
Decor



100 g pack & 500 g bar
Available in 8 varieties

THIS CHOCOLATE BARK 
WITH CRUNCHY NUTS AND 

LOTS OF FRUIT HAS 
A CRACKING TASTE!

The Hammer Choco is just smashingly delicious! 
Freshly roasted hazelnuts, pistachios, almonds and 
peanuts all dunked in yummy chocolate. There is a 
fruity version with pink and white chocolate featur-
ing all sorts of berries and refreshingly exotic fruit, 
and there are also two nut and fruit chocolates on 
offer. Available as a chocolate bark delicacy in a 
cellophane bag or as a whole 500-gram bar in 
one piece.  

Berry Mix – strawberry, blueberry, raspberry
Caramel Bar with Almonds
Dark Choco 60% with Salted Peanuts
Fruity Cocktail – strawberry, passion fruit, apricot
Milk Choco 40% with Hazelnuts
Milk Choco 40% with Pumpkin Seeds and Apricots
Milk Choco 50% with Grapes and Nuts
White Choco with Pistachios and Almonds

Hammer Choco

GIFT CHOCOLATES & CHRISTMAS 
NEW Happy Birthday – Caramel Bar with Almonds 
NEW Thank you – Milk Choco 50% with Grapes and Nuts
NEW Sweet Christmas – Caramel Bar with Almonds



sweet bread spread

130 g spread in a jar & 
400 g spread in a jar 

Available in 11 varieties
The sweet Zotter spread. 
Fine praline creams, chocolate creams, caramel cream, pink almond and fruit cream, 
cashew cream as a sugar alternative and our crunchy cream with brittle will all make 
your day a little sweeter.

Entirely ORGANIC + FAIR. 

Crema

Crema Almond
Crema Almond & Fruit
Crema Cashew VEGAN sugar alternative
Crema Coffee
Crema Crunchy Nut
Crema Hazelnut VEGAN
Crema Hemp VEGAN
Crema Nut Caramel

CHRISTMAS
Crema Butter Caramel
Crema Cinnamon Praline

Crema Nut + Choco VEGAN
Crema Nut + Choco extradark VEGAN
Crema Pumpkin Seed VEGAN



the  th in,  c reamy,  f i l l ed  choco la te  bars
10 x 8,5 g bar = 85 g package
Available in 10 varieties + 1 variation

Nashidos are very thin, fine mini chocolate bars with 
a creamy filling. We let inspiration run its course 
and created seductive flavours, ranging from classic 
peppermint to red wine to fruity cream varieties like 
raspberry and redcurrant or nutty praline flavours 
like hazelnut and peanut. Nashidos have a slim, 
sophisticated shape and melt in your mouth very 
quickly, making them a delicious indulgence.

10 single-flavour bars in a bag and another 
variation containing 10 different flavours.

Caramel Praline
Grappa (alc.)
Hazelnut VEGAN
Marc de Champagne (alc.)
Peanut
Peppermint VEGAN
Raspberry
Redcurrant
Red Wine (alc.)
Whisky (alc.)
For Frequent Snackers – chocolate mix 
with 10 different flavours (alc.)   



Chocolate and Nuts Cake VEGAN, contains gluten 
Dark Chocolate Cake (alc.), contains gluten 
NEW Marble Cake, contains gluten
Marzipan Cake, contains gluten

Birthday Cake with Candle – marble cake,  
contains gluten

Cakes 
in a jar

100 g cake in a jar 
Available in 5 varieties

The organic and fair cakes
that can be conjured – poof! – directly from the jar onto the 
plate! Or you can eat them directly from the jar with a spoon.

The cakes taste as if freshly baked and are even better when they 
are briefly heated up, according to instructions. 

The shelf life of the cakes is 1 year - entirely without preserva-
tives, simply by bottling them. You can finally store a cake supply 
in your basement and always have a sweet cake surprise ready 
for birthdays, your mother-in-law, friends and invitations. Com-
pletely stress-free and with a magical effect.

P.S. Small cake – small household: the cakes are of course ideal 
for one-person households.



70 g pack
Available in 5 varieties

Crunchy, chocolatey and fruity: There is 
finally a range of flakes beyond milk and the 
breakfast bowl – Choco Flakes can simply be
nibbled or used as a snazzy topping for 
yoghurt, ice cream, desserts and breakfast 
cereal. Tastes delicious and looks great! 
The nibbling hit in 5 varieties with real eco-
consciousness of organic and fair trade 
quality.

Caramel Flakes
Coffee Flakes, contains gluten 
Dark Chocolate Flakes VEGAN 
Green Tea Flakes VEGAN
Raspberry Flakes, contains gluten

AS A SNACK OR TOPPING

Choco
Flakes



The crunchy chocolate popcorn

Caramel
Coffee
Dark Chocolate 80% VEGAN
Fine Bitter Chilli VEGAN
Milk Chocolate 50%
Raspberry
Soy with Green Tea VEGAN
White Chocolate

Freshly popped and coated with chocolate. The perfect 
popcorn for delicious and exciting snacking at home, 
with friends and children. Because it is from Zotter, 
everything is of course organic and fair, awfully good 
and available in eight creative varieties and colours –
three vegan varieties are also available!

80 g pack
Available in 8 varieties



Cacao Nibs + Cacao Beans

Pure cacao power 
Whole roasted cacao beans and small, crunchy cacao 
nibs for some serious snacking, just like those chocolate 
fans in Latin America do it. Alternatively, these work 
excellently as a topping or decoration for desserts, 
cakes or granola! 

Choco Cacao Nibs in the Mix
Crunchy cacao nibs covered in chocolate as well as 
caramel and raspberry couvertures. 2 flavours in one 
pack. The colourful Choco Cacao Nibs Mix can be 
used as decoration or just as a snack. 

Cacao Beans Madagascar VEGAN 
Cacao Beans Peru VEGAN 

Cacao Nibs VEGAN 
Dark Choco Cacao Nibs VEGAN 
Milk + Caramel Choco Cacao Nibs 
Raspberry + White Choco Cacao Nibs 

100 g pack
Available in 6 varieties



Cacao Beans Madagascar VEGAN 
Cacao Beans Peru VEGAN 

Cacao Nibs VEGAN 
Dark Choco Cacao Nibs VEGAN 
Milk + Caramel Choco Cacao Nibs 
Raspberry + White Choco Cacao Nibs 

45 g bar
Available in 1 variety

The Friendship

Josef Zotter and Choco Del Sol’s Patrick have been veritable trend setters when it comes to 
the bean-to-bar production of chocolate as well as supporting cooperatives and cacao bean 
farmers directly. Patrick discovered Belize cacao, up to that point a completely unknown quantity, 
immediately convinced Josef to split the first delivery and collaborate in putting this legendary 
cacao on the map in Europe. 

A friendship forged in chocolate.
The best chocolates by Choco Del Sol & Zotter, 

combined in one delicious bar.

NEW The Chocolate
2 bean-to-bar producers, 2 chocolate layers,

2 countries equal one yummy chocolate bar.

TOP SIDE
Choco Del Sol  
Dark Chocolate / Uganda 78%

BOTTOM SIDE
Zotter Chocolate
Milk Chocolate / Nicaragua 50%



WHOLE BEANS from the Zotter coffee roastery – mild, with a long roasting time

Organic and fair trade coffee created with the finest Arabica coffee beans from Colombia, Mexico 
and Peru with an added 10% of Indian Robusta for the espresso. Each coffee variety used in this 
coffee is roasted separately and according to its typicity. The separate soft charge roasting process 
produces a coffee with low acidity and heaps of aroma. 

WHOLE BEANS
from the Zotter roastery 
for all those who like 
mild, long roast coffee.

500 g pack & 1000 g pack

Organic + Fair

Coffee



Edible Zoo
100% organic – directly from our own gardens 

and pastures at the Edible Zoo

Ham, sausage and fine spreads, made by us with 
products from 100% sustainable farming at the Edible 
Zoo and nearby rotational pastures. 
Edible Zoo delicacies for those who care about what 
they eat and appreciate good meat. 



You can never go wrong with gift sets and statement 
sets in many variations of sweet content, all beautifully 
wrapped to a T.

GIFTS



CHOCOLATE SUBSCRIPTION
ISN’T THIS EVERYONE’S ABSOLUTE DREAM?

The chocolate subscription is a sweet and unique gift that literally keeps on giving! 

Delight your beloved or yourself with some exquisite chocolate highlights of the season. 
Featuring sweet surprises for adults, kids and even vegans. 

You have a choice of 4 different subscriptions with 4 different types of filling, in 2 sizes! 
You can also choose the number of packages you’ll receive: 3, 6 or 12 chocolate 
packages.



CHRISTMAS GIFT SETS

Choose from a wide range of small 
and large gift selections with delicious 
contents in a beautiful Christmas 
wrapping. We have also created 
some vegan gift boxes.



Advent Calendar VEGAN
24 pure mini chocolates + 1 filled one
Advent Calendar for Kids
24 pure mini chocolates
Best of Advent Calendar
24 filled and pure chocolates + bonbons
NEW Best of Advent Calendar VEGAN
24 filled and pure chocolates + bonbons
Biofekt Advent Calendar
25 organic bonbons (alc.), contains gluten
Drinking Chocolate Advent Calendar
24 Drinking Chocolate bars
Hand-scooped Advent Calendar
24 hand-scooped mini chocolates (alc.), 
contains gluten
Labooko Advent Calendar
24 pure mini chocolates
Nashido Advent Calendar 
24 filled mini chocolates + 1 pure one, (alc.)

CHRISTMAS TREE 
DECORATION
Christmas Tree Decoration Dark Chocolate VEGAN 
Christmas Tree Decoration Milk Chocolate
Christmas Tree Decoration Vegan Bars VEGAN

Nashido Christmas Tree Decoration

ADVENT CALENDAR



    Yes!

Design your very own individual chocolates 
for weddings, baptisms, anniversaries and all 
other significant celebrations in your life. You 
decide on the design of the chocolates and we 
deliver the finished product.
You can choose from a selection of small and 
large chocolate bars, organic bonbons and a 
large range of beautiful wrapper designs – or 
you can create your very own festive chocolate.

Minimum order: 50 pieces

MORE ON THAT...
at www.zotter.at
Category: your edition/weddings and 
other celebrations

YOUR CELEBRATIONS
YOUR DESIGN 

private

With the help of our MOTIF DESIGNER, you can create your 
very own chocolate bar. Individual and personal for a birth-
day or just as a souvenir. Your MotivDesigner is online at: 
www.zotter.at

1-49 pieces
Do it yourself free of charge with print@home

Your own personal birthday chocolate, an 
individual holiday greeting or a chocolate for 
that sweet, special moment in your life.  



YOUR 
COMPANY 

GIFTS
business

Give the gift of select chocolates that delight the eye 
and the palate with their sophistication, style and 
sustainability. Create your own individual company 
chocolate or Advent calendar. We also offer a wide 
range of large and small chocolate bars and bonbon 
gift boxes.
Minimum order: 50 pieces

You can find the entire range at www.zotter.at 
Category: your edition

We are also available for personal consultations. 
Your Zotter team: edition@zotter.at

Gift sets, chocolates and Advent calendars
with your corporate design. 



ORGANIC + FAIR + BEAN-TO-BAR
Valerie and Julia Zotter visiting cacao producers.



 
• 2021 Zotter places 7th in the ranking of the strongest brands  
   in Austria. 

The top 10 Austrian brands are: Austria (as a country), Google, 
The Austrian Red Cross, Wikipedia, Amazon, Hofer – and, as a 
sweet surprise – “Zotter” in 7th place.

• TRIGOS Steiermark CSR-Award 2021
Zotter Experience World received this award for being an 
exemplary, integrated CSR project.  

• 2022 “Golden Clock” by the Sweets Global Network in  
   Hamburg

This award counts among the most significant in the 
confectionery business.

• 4th International Pastry Competition 2022
Zotter achieved gold 4 times and silver twice for its 
6 submissions.

• Styrian Vulkanland Prize for Innovation 2022
Zotter won 1st prize in the category culinary arts for its 
adventure manufactory and product variety. 

• Best Employer in Styria 2022
Zotter takes first place in the overall ranking for the third time 
in a row.

• Market test “Chocolate 2022”
Zotter won 1st place in the categories “top brand” and 
“innovation”. 

• Best Organic Product 2023
award for Strawberry & Cashew from the Cheery & Nuts range. 
Awarded by the popular German magazine Schrot & Korn.

AWARDS
2021-2023 

The cacao beans are processed in-house at Zotter. 
That‘s how all our different chocolate flavours and 
fabulous product variety are created.



Collect Choco Points as bonus points
For every 1 € of invoice value, you receive 10 CP, excl. 
shipping costs, redeemed vouchers or discounts.

Redeem Choco Points for rewards
Redeem your Choco Points for rewards in our online shop or 
at the cash desk in the Zotter Experience World shop!

Digital loyalty card & points balance
You can check your Choco Points balance in the online shop 
account or in the mobile app for iOS and Android.

1 € = 10 Choco Points (CP)

+38+125

+109 +395

1250 Choco Points ≈ 1 chocolate

-750

-2500
-1250

As a member of the Zotter Choco Club you enjoy 
the benefits of our bonus programme: collect Choco 
Points with every purchase in the online shop and 
in the Zotter Experience World, redeem exclusive 
vouchers and rewards and benefit from unique Zotter 
Choco Club experiences.

WHAT ELSE CAN YOU EXPECT ...
Members of the Zotter Choco Club receive access to 
exclusive promotions and invitations to special events. 
The mobile app for iOS and Android keeps you up 
to date on the latest events, discounts and news. You 
don‘t have a smartphone? No problem, we inform 
all club members about the most important news via 
email. In this case, an online shop account is all you 
need to collect and redeem Choco Points.

To get access to information and our latest rewards 
simply visit: www.zotter.at/en/club

APP “ZOTTER CHOCO CLUB“
Become a member of the Zotter 
Choco Club now and benefit from 
many advantages!

Your loyalty pays off!



The Zotter Experience World

CHOCOLATE TASTING
Fascinating tasting tour: experience first-hand how chocolate is made, from the 
bean to the bar. Zotter presents a unique flavour range at various creatively 
staged tasting stations: everything Zotter – unusual aroma combinations and
incredible flavour compositions. Proudly presenting many tasting stations like 
the Bonbon Roller Coaster, a chocolate-serving robot, our hand-scooped 
chocolate amuse-bouches, going round and round at our Running Chocolate 
station and much, much more. Step into the world of chocolate and explore 
all its facets.

CHOCOLATE THEATRE & EDIBLE ZOO

INFORMATION ABOUT THE DAY
TRIP & ONLINE BOOKING AT:  

www.zotter.at

ENJOY NATURE
The Edible Zoo invites guests big and small on an animal adventure with the 
additional aspect of relaxation. Take your kids or friends on a discovery walk 
around our organic adventure farm where we keep old domestic breeds and 
grow regional vegetable and fruit varieties. At the organic BBQ and the organic 
hot dog stand, you can enjoy lots of organic street food and drinks made with 
products straight from our own fields and gardens.
The Edible Zoo also offers time to relax and experience nature, an art park by 
the pond, lots of fun and action at the petting zoo, a giant slide, farmer‘s golf, 
an adventure playground and a movement skill parkour. 

Admission to the zoo is included in the choco tour.

Please book in advance to avoid 
waits and make the most of your 
time. Phone: +43 - (0)3152 - 55 54
or online under 
reservierung.zotter.at/en



z o t t e r Schokolade GmbH
Bergl 56 • 8333 Riegersburg • Austria 

Phone: +43 - (0)3152 - 55 54 
Fax: +43 - (0)3152 - 55 54 - 3222

schokolade@zotter.at 
 www.zotter.at

Opening hours:

Chocolate Shop
Chocolate Theatre & Edible Zoo

Mon - Sat: 9 am - 7 pm
Closed on Sundays and public holidays.

Meet  z o t t e r  on ...

The entire Zotter world is

available to you at our 

online shop www.zotter.at

GIFT VOUCHERS
PRINT@HOME

convenient, quick and personal

Chocolate shopping, chocolate adventure tour, or 
both – you can do it all with this gift voucher. Enter 
an amount and choose your motif.

Make a present of an unforgettable day at Zotter. 
Admission vouchers for the Chocolate Theatre and the 
Edible Zoo are available for children, teenagers and 
adults.


